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ABSTRACT 

       This study is to debate urban forms embraces urban heat island adaptation and 

mitigation actions. It also aims to investigate the effect of urban design impacts, to 

develop strategies for reducing urban heat island influences with a good preparation 

for climate change adaptation, and to contribute in improving quality of urban life. 

In order to achieve the objectives of this research, the scientific methodology was 

used due to its suitability to the nature of the research. Which depends mainly on three 

stages; 1) record facts from the field, 2) build a preliminary theory from the literature 

review, and 3) experimental situations. Several approaches have been used: data 

collection, literature review, preparation through data bases, probability analysis using 

SPSS program, and Space Syntax analysis. 

The research investigates two districts in Jeddah which are Al-Balad and Al-

Basateen. The results show differences in temperature between the two districts at the 

same time schedule. The factors impacting this urban heat island's result were 

attributed to different urban fabric between the two districts. 

The research recommends decreasing urban heat island by using robust structures, 

increasing the use of plants in design, and implementing an effective urban design. 

Design Strategy Properties of urban materials, particularly, solar, reflectance ,thermal 

emissivity and heat capacity ,also influence the development of urban heat island as 

they determine how the suns energy is reflected, emitted, and absorbed. 

The contribution of this thesis is the formulation of asset of strategies and principles 

that can help directing designers to transform these defunct downtowns into 

sustainable urban cores for people to live, work, play and visit. 

 

KEYWORDS 

Urban Design, Urban features, Urban Fabric, Built up, Urban Heat Island, Thermal 

Comfort, Urban Design Guide Lines, Jeddah, KSA. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODACTION 

 

1.1. Introduction  

 

Climate change is the definitive development challenge of our time. In Arab 

countries and across the world, It already damages people’s livelihoods and well-

being. Climate change can be a threat to financial condition reduction and process and 

will unravel many of the event gains created in recent decades. Every presently and 

over the long-term, climate variability and alter threaten development can be done by 

limiting the fulfillment of human potential, disempowering both individuals and 

communities and limiting their ability to protect and enrich their livelihoods. (World 

Bank, 2010) 

It is also a change in the statistical distribution of weather patterns when this 

change lasts for an extended period of time .Climate change may refer to a change in 

average weather conditions, or in the time variation of weather within the context of 

longer-term average conditions. Climate change is caused by various factors such as 

biotic processes, variations in solar radiation received by Earth, plate tectonics, and 

volcanic eruptions. Certain human activities have been identified as primary causes of 

ongoing climate change, often referred to as global warming. 

Scientists actively work to understand past and future climate by using 

observations and theoretical models. A climate record extending deep into the Earth's 

past has been assembled, and continues to be built up, based on geological evidence 

from borehole temperature profiles, cores removed from deep accumulations of ice, 

floral and faunal records, glacial and per glacial processes, stable-isotope, gather 

analyses of sediment layers, and records of past sea levels. More recent data are 

provided by the instrumental record. General circulation models, based on the 

physical sciences, are often used in theoretical approaches to match past climate data, 

make future projections, and link causes with effects in climate change. 

The notion of urban resilience as a nonstop method of adjustment and response to 

disturbances focuses on building the capability for adaptation and alter and might be 

understood as a dynamic action. (Albers and Deppisch, 2013; Pendall et al, 2010); 

Noriss et al (2008) analyzed the assorted definitions of resilience to verify two 

necessary characteristics: dynamics and flexibility. The dynamics of resilience 
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concern the cities and regions that still modify throughout the course of history. 

(Pickett et al, 2004), ability refers to the method of assorted sectors connecting to 

carve out a replacement flight to adapt or maintain their perform within the face of a 

disturbance. (Noriss et al, 2008) 

Though there are potential suggests that to limit climate change, nevertheless 

constant are robust to execute due to its complicated causative nexus. One of the most 

visible impacts of climate amendment may be seen in alteration of various eco-system 

services such as failure in accommodating climate calming may turn out urban heat 

island effect (Zhou et al, 2013); another impact of climate change argued to be higher 

uncertainty in rain pattern (Almazroui, 2012). Whereas the Climate amendment is 

triggering alterations in ecosystems two major methods have been emerged as 

solution: Adaption and Mitigation; each is persuasive problem of concern the later 

should be synchronized worldwide, the earlier demands native actions (Sharp, 2011). 

As an ever-increasing proportion of the global population resides in cities 

(Mendelson 2015), it is essential to improve understanding of the recursive 

relationship between urban planning and the environment. Towards achieving that 

end, this research project intends to carry a comprehensive study of the current urban 

factors, their correlation to urban heat island specifically. 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is a country of 200 million square kilometer 

representing about 80% of the Arabian Peninsula. It has 2410 kilometers of sea 

coasts, of which 1760 kilometers stretch along the Red Sea and 650 kilometers 

represent the eastern coast of the Arabian Gulf. Forest lands in Saudi Arabia cover 2.7 

million hectares and rangelands extend over 171 million hectares. KSA also includes 

35 sq. km of mangroves and 1480 sq. km of coral reefs. The country has an estimated 

population of 25,37million inhabitants (MEP, 2009) and is a major oil and gas 

producer with a GDP/capita (total population) of SR 54,595  

Saudi Arabia has a semiarid, to hyper arid climate, characterized by very low 

rainfall (annual average of 70.5 mm) and extremely high evapotranspiration, resulting 

in water scarcity and reduced vegetal cover. Only 2% of the country's land area is 

considered arable, with the chief agricultural crops including dates and fruit.  

The CO2 emissions for the base year 1990 estimated in the first national 

communication (FNC) to the UNFCCC (2005) totaled 140,958 Gg and CO2 sinks 

were 15,240 Gg. The energy sector contributed 90% of the total CO2 emissions, 

followed by the industrial sector (8%) and agriculture (2%). 
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In terms of climate trends in KSA with regard to the scenarios adopted in the NFC 

(PME, 2005), there is a general warming  allover KSA which varies from a minimum 

of 0.15°C to a maximum of 0.75°C, with an average of 0.40°C. The pattern exhibits a 

clear systematic distribution with stronger warming tendencies over the interior part 

of the country and an area of weaker warming along the western and eastern coasts. 

As for precipitation trends, there are vast areas of rainfall deficits covering all 

northern parts of the Kingdom (as low as -40%) and the eastern slops of the Asir 

mountains (-14% in Abha).  

Results obtained from running GCM models showed that an expected average 

warming in the Kingdom for the year 2041 to be higher than the global average, and it 

is expected to be the highest (2.2-2.70C) during the summer in the north western 

region. The lowest warming (0.2-0.40C) is expected to be in the south and the 

southwest. 

Annual total rainfall for the year 2041 from the model IAP_97 shows an increase 

in moisture ranging between 20 and 30% in the southwestern part of the country 

(Sarawat Mountains) and a decrease (7-18%) in the rest of the country except for 

Makkah and EL-Madianah regions where the decrease is not expected to be more than 

1%. Based on a 1% increase in coastal development per year, and considering the 

projected sea level rise estimated by the IPPC scenarios areas ranging between 401 

and 1726 hectares and between 1087 and 4674 hectares of sandy beaches is expected 

to be lost by the year 2100 along the Arabian Gulf and the red sea, respectively.  

Saudi Arabia is particularly vulnerable to climate change as most of its 

ecosystems are sensitive, its renewable water resources are limited and its economy 

remains highly dependent on fossil fuel exports, while significant demographic 

pressures (2.3% increase), continue to affect the government‘s ability to provide the 

needs of its population. The KSA government engages in various mitigation and 

adaptation measures to cope with adverse impacts of climate change as well as with 

response measures especially by the Annex 1 parties of the UNFCCC, which are 

expected to have diverse both economic and social impacts on the country. However, 

a great deal remains to be done to contribute in the mitigation programs in order to 

face this global and national challenge.  

The urban heat island (UHI) in suadia Arabia  is an urban area or metropolitan 

area that is significantly warmer than its surrounding rural areas due to human 

activities. The temperature difference usually is larger at night than during the day, 
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and is more apparent when winds are weak. UHI is more noticeable during summer 

than winter. The main cause of the urban heat island effect is the modification of land 

surfaces. Waste heat generated by energy usage is a secondary contributor. As a 

population center grows, it tends to expand its area and increase its average 

temperature. The less-used term heat island refers to any area, populated or not, which 

is consistently hotter than its surrounding area. Monthly rainfall is greater downwind 

of cities, partially due to the UHI. Increases in heat within urban centers increases the 

length of growing seasons, and decreases the occurrence of weak tornadoes. The UHI 

decreases air quality by increasing the production of pollutants such as ozone, and 

decreases water quality as warmer water flows into area streams and puts stress on 

ecosystems. Not all cities have a distinct urban heat island. Mitigation of the urban 

heat island effect can be accomplished through the use of green roofs from urban heat 

island 

Increased energy consumption 

Increased temperatures during summer in cities amplify energy demand for air 

conditioning. Studies reveal that electricity demanded for air conditioning or cooling 

increases in the ranges of 1.5 to 2 percent for every 1°F (0.6°C) increase in air 

temperatures (ranges of 68 to 77°F (20 to 25°C), implying that the community 

requires about 5 to 10 percent more electricity demanded to cater for the urban heat  

effect 

This means the increased demands for cooling or conditioning air during summer 

contribute to higher energy bills. Also, during exacerbated periods of urban heat 

islands, the resulted demand for air conditioning can overload systems which can lead 

to power outages and blackouts. 

 

Elevated greenhouse gas emissions and air pollutants 

As explained earlier, urban heat island (UHI) raises electricity demand during 

summer. As a result, power plants have to supply the needed extra energy and since 

they rely on fossil fuel for energy production, there is an increase in greenhouse gas 

emissions and air pollutants. The main greenhouse gases and pollutants include 

carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides 

(NOx), particulate matter and Mercury (Hg) 
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Increased greenhouse gases cause global warming and climate change while the 

pollutants negatively impact human health as well as the decline of air quality. 

Sometimes the UHI can also lead to the formation of ground-level ozone and acid 

rain. Research shows that high UHI correlates with increased levels and accumulation 

of air pollutants at night, affecting the next day‘s air quality. 

1. Poses danger to aquatic systems 

High temperatures within the urban areas mean elevated temperatures for pavements 

and rooftops. Accordingly, these surface temperatures can heat storm water runoff. 

Trials have demonstrated that pavements with temperatures of 100°F (38°C) can 

increase initial rainwater temperately from about 70°F (21°C) to over 95°F (35°C). 

 

Discomfort and danger to human health 

Higher air pollution, reduced nighttime cooling, and increased temperatures as 

outcomes of urban heat island can adversely affect human health. Human health is 

negatively impacted because of increased general discomfort, exhaustion, heat-related 

mortality, respiratory problems, headaches, heat stroke and heat cramps. 

Because urban heat islands can also worsen the impacts of heat waves, abnormal 

weather periods can arise which can seriously affect the health of sensitive and 

vulnerable populations such as older adults, children, and those with weather-

responsive health conditions. 

 

Secondary impacts on weather and climate 

Besides the high temperature increases, urban heat island (UHIs) can bring forth 

secondary effects on  local weather and climate. This includes changes of local wind 

patterns, formation of fog and clouds, precipitation rates and humidity. The unusual 

heat caused by UHI contributes to a more intense upward wind movement that can 

stimulate thunderstorm and precipitation activity.  Furthermore, urban heat island 

(UHI) creates a local low pressure area where cool air from its adjacent areas 

converges that induces the formation of clouds and rain. This increases total rainfall 

rates within cities. These changes may impact growing seasons within cities, 

especially by prolonging the growth of plants and crops. 
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Impacts on animals 

Most species need optimum temperatures to colonize, utilize and thrive in their 

ecosystems. When there is the existence of high temperatures due to urban heat island 

(UHI), harsh and cruel ecological surrounding is created which limits the essential 

activities of the organisms such as metabolism, breading and reproduction. 

Adverse heat can also significantly reduce the availability of food, shelter, and 

water. The temperature changes may also make the cities more suitable for 

survival compared to the wilderness, which may attract wild animals into the 

cities. An example is the Grey-headed flying foxes in Melbourne, Australia, 

which colonized urban habitats following increase in temperatures there 

Besides, urban heat island (UHI) can equally alter the natural selection process, 

causing a counterbalance of new set of selective forces. For instance, the number of 

insects may be more in the urban areas than the rural areas since most of them depend 

on environmental temperatures to control their body temperatures. Hence, moving to 

the city is just right for their survival. 

 

 

 

Figure {1}: The graphic relationship illustrates the relationship between the temperature and the 

surrounding environment. In the green areas, the temperature is high and in the normal areas 

free of the green places, the temperature rises, which explains the importance of these green 

areas ( tropical urban heat islan ) 
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Figure {2}: The time sequences for the observed temperatures over Saudi Arabia during the 

period 1978–2009. The linear trend lines are displayed for (a) maximum (T max), (b) mean (T 

mean), and (c) minimum temperature (T min) (tropical urban heat island climate ,buildings and 

greenery) 

Climate change is anticipated to accelerate average of urban heat island likewise on 

remodel strength and prevalence of maximum precipitations inflicting either overstate or 

total failure of urban infrastructures like water and electricity that will transpire into loss 

of people's health, lives and property. Though body of data on climate amendment is 

perpetually growing worldwide, nevertheless countries like Kingdom of Saudi Arabia-

KSA has recently started to position itself towards climate change management 

(mitigation and adaption) methods.  (Cubasch et al, 2001). This study investigates the 

effect of urban fabric on urban heat island in KSA's second largest town Jeddah that is 

stressed with speedy urbanization and population growth." The contemporary urban   

planning and designing the process of Jeddah's city and its effect on increasing heat 

island problems" 
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Now, it is evident that the current urban management constituents in Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia, in terms of adopted design models, urban ordinances, building codes, and 

public-work schemes employed in the development of major Saudi urban 

agglomerations, lack resiliency to respond to the challenges posed by the climatic 

attributes and considerations, including urban heat island. This assumption is evidenced 

by the huge energy bill paid to control micro-climate environments in Saudi cities and 

urban concentrations. 

 

Figure {3}: The relationship between climate change and the change of some phenomena that 

exist as a variable temperature change and its effect on green areas as well as changing water 

level (Counteracting Urban Heat Island Effects in a Global Climate Change Scenariobook ) 

 

 

Figure {4}: Global temperature anomalies for 2015 compared to 

the 1951–1980 baseline. (Quantification of the Urban Heat Island) 
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1.2. Aim and Objectives 

The study addresses factors contributing to the incapacity of built-up stock to 

respond to urban heat island in relation to the current urban fabric. 

 

 

Figure{ 5}: There is more than one type of urban fabric such as urban fabric around retail center 

, urban fabric academic institute and urban fabric in residential zone (The Urban Fabric of 

Crime and Fear) 

 

Figure {6}: Urban fabric example  

Seeking to ensure sustainability of urban planning is intended to comply with the 

KSA vision of 2030. Jeddah built-up environment must be marked by adaptability and 

stability in relation to climate determinants and consideration. The huge energy bill 
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currently paid to control micro-climate proves that the current urban and building 

stock is not environmentally sensitive at both internal to the system as well as in terms 

of its context. To address this climatic-resiliency lacking problem, concepts, 

principles and assessment, guidelines need to be explicitly and systematically 

integrated in all development projects‘ inception, at all stages of its life cycle, 

particularly during the early funding allocation, planning, and conceptual design 

phases.  

The main objectives of this research are to investigate the effect of urban design 

impacts, develop strategies for reducing urban heat island influences with a good 

preparation for climate change adaptation and contribute to improve quality of urban 

life in Jeddah's neighborhoods. 

Sub-goals in the study (a) examine the relationship between urban fabric design 

and their relation to the urban heat island and thermal properties at regional scale as 

characterized by landscape matrixes; and (b) explore the current urban pattern 

composition and its implication on micro climate characteristics in old and new 

Jeddah. 
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1.3. Research Problem 

The need to debate urban climate resilience lies within the threat against the 

continued prosperity of cities. Thriving cities are closely related to human society‘s 

development, progress, and growth, and urban heat island is taken into account a 

disturbance that endangers our continued advancement. Although cities typically 

possess associate inherent capability to survive, they are not proof against the large 

gravity of external changes, associate inertia that interferes with the method of general 

shifts, despite some basic cognitive process that cities already possess a good degree 

of resilience. (Satterthwaite and Dodman, 2013) As urban areas develop, changes 

occur in the landscape. Buildings, roads, and other infrastructure replace open land 

and vegetation. Surfaces that were once permeable and moist generally become 

impermeable and dry. This development leads to the formation of urban heat islands, 

the phenomenon whereby urban regions experience warmer temperatures than their 

rural surroundings. 

Urban planning resilience embraces urban heat island adaptation, mitigation 

actions, and disaster risk reduction whereas recognizing the complexness of quickly 

growing urban areas and also the uncertainty related to urban heat island. From here, 

the problem of the study was answering questions regarding the Case Study of 

Jeddah, KSA, about investigating the effect of urban fabric with urban heat island as 

an overall pattern and its affect in increasing city heat degrees.  Heat islands can affect 

communities by increasing summertime peak energy demand, air conditioning costs, 

air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions, heat-related illness and mortality, and 

water quality.  

This research project will address two problems of national and international 

significance: 

1) Factors impacting on urban heat island to respond to urban heat island in KSA 

taking Jeddah as a city example and its urban fabric attributes into consideration. 

2) Adaptation planning with urban heat island in future, the research aims at 

developing an assessment model to assist in developing urban planning in relation 

with UHI.  
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1.4. Research methodology 

This research based on the scientific methodology And Qualitative method. 

Which depends mainly on three stages; 1) record facts from the field, 2) build a 

preliminary theory from the literature review, and 3) experimental situations. Several 

approaches have been used: data collection, literature review and preparation through 

data bases, Probability analysis using SPSS program, and Space Syntax analysis.  

The study chose two thermal areas in Jeddah one from the old districts in the 

downtown and the other one is from the new urban planning and compared between 

them, in order to realize the factors and influences that resulted in the increase or 

decrease urban heat island by using satellite images from Saudi Geological survey in 

Jeddah, for the distribution of urban heat island in Jeddah city. 

Qualitative method was implemented in this research. The utilized qualitative 

approach in this project was the literature review in addition to the conducted case 

study, which is utilized in order to create a theoretical background for the research 

topic.   

This study gets also on the factors of urban fabric, to know which one is in 

relationship to factors affecting in urban heat island. Finally, the researcher will 

suggest appropriate solutions to force people to take the requirements that help in 

relieving urban heat island. 

Framework  methodological  for  this  study  followed  a  set  of  key  steps  in 

order  to  investigate the relationship between the urban fabric and the urban heat 

island.   

 

a.   Literature review   

The first step was to assess the current literature linking urban climate and urban 

heat island Phenomenon. This  helped to inform  both  the  analytical framework  and  

the  general  analysis  of  case  study inputs.  

  

b.   Selection of case study city 

The  selection  of  city  was  based  on  a  range  of  factors  covering  hazard,  

exposure,  and  practical  considerations.                                                                     

http://www.sgs.org.sa/English/Pages/Default.aspx
http://www.sgs.org.sa/English/Pages/Default.aspx
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The present work was conducted to define the magnitude of the problem of heat 

exposure in Jeddah and the role of both the climatic and the industrial factors on the 

total heat load. Indoor heat exposure was studied in an industrial complex of 5 plants 

for cables manufacturing. Outdoor heat exposure was studied in shaded and no shaded 

operations in Jeddah Islamic Port (JIP). The heat exposure parameters, including air 

temperature (Ta), wet bulb temperature (Tw), and globe temperature (Tg), as well as 

the wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) heat stress index, the relative humidity and 

the air velocity, were assessed at representative locations. Results of the study 

indicated that: (a) the levels of heat exposure exceeded the TLV in mostly all the 

work areas where no air-conditioning is provided, (b) the ambient heat is the factor 

contributing most to the heat load both in summer and in winter, (c) the radiant heat 

from furnaces and hot metal rolling and milling adds more heat load to the work 

environment in specific operations. An outline of a control strategy has been 

suggested, emphasizing evaporative engineering heat control, work and hygienic 

practices and auxiliary cooling clothing. 

 

d.   Full   case   study    

The case study were undertaken on Jeddah,  this  ensured  that  researcher 

provided  accurate  and  reliable  analysis  of  urban  governance  to  help  assess  

willingness  and  ability to climate resilience. 
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1.5. The Significance of the Research 

While most researches addressing thermal- related urban characteristics and 

management tackle the problem of lacking sufficient and adequate measures to 

understand the relation of urban thermal behavior and urban planning, this research 

project is concerned with adaptability to UHI which offers a way of looking at 

environmental problems on both large and small scales. 

The importance of the study stems from multiple reasons. 

A. The high urbanization rate at which some of the Saudi cities are growing and 

experiencing evident sprawl phenomenon, such as Jeddah and Al-Riyadh. Lack of 

resilient adds pressure to the eco-systems. 

B. The high cost of energy bill to control micro climate in the urban enlivenments in 

a hot and dry climate, including consequences of the over-consumption of non-

renewable fossil fuels. 

C. The vitality to maintain balanced eco-system for coastal and marine zone in the 

Saudi Kingdom through expanding the capacity of decision-makers to incorporate 

the dimension of urban thermal behavior in urban planning and procedures. 

In this study we will be able to divide the places correctly, taking into account the 

distribution of temperature and how to exploit the places and areas properly there are 

many cities when the division did not observe the study of temperature resulting in a 

wrong division. 

1.6. Research structure 

Throughout study phases, series of matrixes are developed to characterize the 

urban strategies, objectives, and tools in relation to climate consideration and change. 

These matrixes are essential in linking built-up physical characteristics to the urban 

thermal performance and qualities, through the following chapters: 

 Chapter one: Introduction 

 Aim at expanding Urban Resiliency to Climate Change, problem, 

Significance, methodology and Limitations of the research. 

 Chapter two: Literature Review 

 Definition of Urban climate and urban heat island phenomenon. 

 Types and Influences of urban heat island, also a study of strategies to 

reduce urban heat island influences. 

 Chapter three: Case Study 
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 A study of Climate change in KSA in general. 

 Rapid population growth in Jeddah. 

 City size, urban morphology and geographical location in Jeddah, and 

linking them with the urban heat island. 

 Identify the two selected zones in Jeddah. 

 Chapter four: Results and Discussion 

 Data mapping and analysis: Using SPSS and GIS software, the research 

will identify passive and active for existing building stock and urban 

pattern. 

 Dissemination of the project findings shall be through publications of 

research results through internet sites, presenting a paper on the project 

findings in ―Urban challenges in a Global World‖ conference, to be held in 

New Brunswick, England, at December 2017. Intended workshop shall 

also be offered to Jeddah urban managers and Jeddah municipality 

officials. 

 Chapter five: Conclusion and Recommendation 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1. Introduction 

 

Cities are vital targets for the conception of temperature change resilience as a 

result of them contains varied dependent, closely joined sectors and activities, as is 

that the case with AN organism. (Seeliger & Turok, 2015; Zhao et al, 2013) 

Resilience addresses however cities will sustain progress and development within 

the face of temperature change. Not solely should cities mitigate the danger of varied 

disasters within the short term, however Cities need to additionally build 

their capability to effectively answer a general transformation. (Satterthwaite & 

Dodman, 2013) 

Resilience has been a very important idea within the up to date dialogue on 

temperature change and adaptation. The fifth assessment report of the 

Intergovernmental Panel on climate change (IPCC) defines resilience as ―the 

capability of social, environmental, and economic systems to deal with a dangerous 

event or trend or disturbance, responding or re-organizing in ways in which maintain 

their essential perform, identity, and structure, whereas additionally maintaining 

the capability for adaptation, learning, and transformation.‖ The report recommends 

making a climate-resilient pathway as a live to reply to temperature change risks 

which will be targeted in urban areas. (IPCC, 2014) 

The climate of associate degree populated area usually differs from that of the 

encircling rural area. One amongst the options of urban climate is that the urban heat 

island (UHI), that seems because the relative heat of a town. Though a town is often 

hotter than its surroundings, often the pattern is reversed, and also the center is colder 

than the outskirts. During this case, the term urban cold island or urban cool island 

(UCI) is employed. The UHI development affects associate degree increasing range of 

individuals as results of fast international urbanization. (Suomi, 2014) 

Until the center of the 20th century, urban climate analysis was quite 

descriptive, however it's step by step become a lot of analytic, and therefore the focus 

has more and more shifted to understanding and quantifying the processes that 

make the urban climate ( Souch and Grimmond, 2006; Erell et al., 

2011). Activity technology has conjointly developed. 
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Temperature information has historically been collected by stationary measure 

networks. 

Urban heat islands dissent from town to town owing to the various style of the 

structures and since of the various background climate. A town with few high-rise 

buildings can have a weaker heat island than one with several tall structures. 

The impact of urbanization will rely on the characteristic of the natural land surface. 

If, as an example, the land is swampy, the development of town might not raise night-

time air temperatures as a result of these would have naturally been elevated by the 

thermal properties of the marsh. A town in an exceedingly cloudy climate can have a 

weaker heat island, on average, than a town with a sunny climate. A town in an 

exceedingly coastal sea-breeze zone could generally, however not invariably, have a 

weaker heat island than a town more inland. (Fujibe, 2009) 

Climate change is expected to lead to a redoubled frequency, intensity, 

and period of utmost heat events in Jeddah. This trend could also be amplified within 

the future with a rise in periods of utmost heat in conjunction with a 

redoubled compression of urban populations. Expected that will increase in 

temperature as a results of temperature change can lead to redoubled risk 

of cardiovascular disease, these results can probably be greater in urban 

areas wherever the urban heat island effect will increase the magnitude of 

temperature will increase that result from temperature change. (Shimoda, 2003) 

Climate change is predicted to intensify these effects through redoubled 

temperatures – significantly through will increase to the frequency and intensity of 

heat wave events. The impacts of a dynamical climate are determined by employing 

vary of things as well as demographic changes, economic development and therefore 

the structure and concrete kind of town itself. (Aecom, 2012) 

This chapter will define the urban heat island, its types and influences in order 

to realize the factors and strategies that resulted in the increase or decrease urban heat 

island in neighborhoods design. 
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2.2. Definition of Urban climate and urban heat island 

Phenomenon 

The urban heat island is usually outlined because the temperature distinction 

between urban and rural location and spatially averaged temperature variations 

between urban and rural areas. (Suomi, 2014) 

 

Figure {8}: Schematic depiction of radiation and energy fluxes over an urban and arural area on 

aclear day the width of the arrows approximates the size of flux for definition of terms(Heat 

Islands) 

Urban heat islands are a warming of the urban cover layer and concrete physical 

phenomenon relative to adjacent cooler locations. (Solecki et al, 2005) urban heat 

islands are made by 1) urban land covers, 2) neighborhood building configuration, and 3) 

adjacent heat sources and sinks. (Jenerette et al, 2007; Stone, 2012; Oke, 2006; Bonacquisti et 

al, 2006; Stewart, 2011) Urban heat islands are measured victimization either land surface 

temperatures or air temperatures between two or additional locations. Typically, the urban 

heat island intensity (ΔT) is measured because the distinction in surface or air temperatures 

between AN urban and a rural location. (Stewart, 2011) 

The urban heat island is that the elevation of air temperature at intervals cities, and to 

a smaller extent at intervals cities and villages, relative to the encircling country. Its  main 

cause is the retention of star heat within the fabric of buildings and ground surfaces, and also 

the hinder ion and re-absorption of night-time outgoing long wave radiation by 

buildings that obstruct the sky view. 
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Figure {9}: How the heat island phenomenon occurs 

 

 

Figure {10}: How the heat island phenomenon occurs 

The urban heat island is a typical feature of the urban climate. It is 

characterized by the positive temperature difference between the city and its 

surroundings and reaches its maximum during sunshine and low wind weather 

conditions. The difference can be up to 10 Kelvin in large cities. The air temperature 

in cities depends, among other things, on the building geometry, the thermal 

properties of the building fabric, the radiation properties of the surfaces and the 

anthropogenic heat release, e.g. B. by house fire, traffic and industry from. 
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Types of urban heat island 

The urban heat island usually refers to the temperature increase measured in 

the air shut to the surface within a settlement compared to its undeveloped 

surroundings. Heat islands, however, could be measured as either surface or part 

phenomena, and any distinction is typically introduced according to the observation 

technique. Fastened station networks manufacture totally different heat islands 

compared to those measured exploitation automobile traverses or by the thermal 

response from true 3D surface compared to the bird‘s eye read for surface 

temperature. (Roth, 2013) 

 

2.2.1. Surface Urban Heat Islands 

Surface Urban Heat Island is additionally referred to as remotely 

perceived Urban Heat Island as a result of Urban Heat Island is typically 

discovered mistreatment infrared knowledge that enables retrieving land surface 

temperatures. Surface urban heat islands are generally gift at day time and 

nighttime; however it tends to be stronger throughout the night. On a sunny and hot 

summer days, the sun will heat dry, exposed urban surfaces, like pavements and roofs, 

to a temperature hotter than the air temperature. Conversely, the dampish surfaces in 

rural surroundings stay typically near air temperatures. the typical distinction in 

daytime surface temperatures between urban and rural areas is 5 to 10°C, and also 

the differences in nighttime surface temperatures are generally 10 to 15°C, thought 

of more than the daytime differences. Surface Urban Heat Island varies seasonally, 

and it is typically larger in summer time, owing to changes within 

the incoming radiation and drier weather conditions related to summer in most 

regions. (Khalid, 2014) 

Surface: prevalent throughout the day owing to the constant heat energy being 

absorbed from the sun (see Figure1). (Winfrey et al, 2010) 

• Parking ton vs. grass field 
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Figure {11}: Illustrates Surface and atmospheric temperatures vary over different land use 

areas. Surface temperatures vary more than air temperatures during the day, but they both are 

fairly similar at night. 

 

Surface heat islands: Higher surface temperatures in urban areas compared with rural areas, 

illustrated with thermal images (shown in table 1). (Houston Advanced Research Center, 

2009 

Table 1: Surface Heat Islands 

Feature Surface urban heat island 

Timing • Present all times day or night 

• Most intense during daytime and summers 

Peak Intensity More spatial and temporal variation 

• Day: 18 to 27ºF 

• Night: 9 to 18ºF 

Typical Method for Identification Indirect measurements using remote sensing 
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Typical Illustration Thermal image 

 

The Urban heat island usually refers to the temperature increase measured within the air near the 

surface within a settlement compared to its undeveloped surroundings. Heat islands, however, could also 

be measured as either surface or part phenomena, and an additional distinction is usually introduced in 

zzkeeping with the observation technique. Table (2) lists the most heat island sorts at the side of their 

process characteristics and a few of the known impacts. (Roth, 2013) 

Table 2: Classification of Urban Heat Island Types, Spatial scale, Processes, Timing Magnitude, 

and Impacts 

UHI Type Spatial 

Scale 

 

Processes Timing: Magnitude Impacts 

 

Subsurface Micro (1–

100s m) 

Subsurfacez balance; heat 

diffusion into ground 

Day/night:small; 

follows surface heat 

island 

Engineering design 

for water pipes, road 

construction, 

permafrost, 

groundwater 

characteristics and 

carbon exchange 

between soil and 

atmosphere 

Surface 

 

Micro  

(1–100s m) 

Day: surface energy 

 

 

 

Day: very large and 

 Positive 

 

 

Thermal comfort, 
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 balance; strong radiation 

absorption and heating by 

exposed dry and dark surfaces. 

Night: surface energy balance; 

roofs—large cooling (large 

sky view); canyon facets—less 

cooling (restricted sky view) 

Night: large and 

positive 

 

 planning and 

mitigation measures, 

temperature of storm 

water runoff, and 

health of aquatic 

ecosystems 

UCL 

 

Local  

(1–<10 km) 

Day: strong positive sensible 

heat flux at surface; sensible 

heat flux convergence in 

canyon 

Night: often positive 

sensible heat flux 

supported by release of 

heat from storage in 

ground and buildings, 

longways radiate zflux 

convergence, and 

anthropogenic heat 

Day:small, sometimes 

negative if shading is 

extensive 

Night: large and 

positive, increases 

with time from 

sunset, maximum 

between a few 

hours after sunset 

to predawn hours 

Thermal comfort, 

building energy use, 

water use 

(irrigation),thermal 

circulation if winds 

are light, air quality, 

urban ecology, and ice 

and snow 

UBL 

 

local-meso 

(10s km) 

Day: bottom-up sensible 

heat flux through top of 

RSL, top-down heat 

entrainment into UBL, 

and radiateflux 

divergence 

due to polluted air 

Night: Similar to day, but 

intensity of processes is 

reduced 

Anthropogenicheat under 

special conditions 

Day/night: small and 

positive, decreasing 

with height in UBL 

Airquality, 

photochemical 

pollutants, local 

circulation, 

precipitation and 

thunderstorm 

activity 

downwind, and 

plant growing 

season 
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2.2.2. Atmospheric Urban Heat Islands 

In urban areas, the hotter air compared to cooler air in near rural areas defines 

the region urban heat islands. This heat island was divided into two different types: 

1) Canopy layer Urban Heat Islands: These exist within the layer of 

air wherever folks live, typically extending from the bottom to below the crack of 

vegetation and roofs. 

 

Figure {12}: Urban heat island effect in calm weather (left) and under windy conditions (right) 

2) Boundary layer Urban Heat Islands: This layer begins from the top side level and 

extends up to the purpose wherever urban landscapes now not have an effect on the 

atmosphere. This region generally extends now not more than (1.5 km) from the surface 

(Khalid, 2014) 

Atmospheric: weak during the late morning and throughout the day and become 

more pronounced after sunset due to the slow release of heat from unban infrastructure 

(see Figure 11). (Winfrey et al, 2010) 

 "Heat flux" occurs 
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Figure {13} urban heat island effect 

 

Table 3: Atmospheric Heat Islands 

Feature Atmospheric urban heat island 

Timing • Small or absent during day 

• Most intense at night or just before dawn and in winter 

Peak Intensity Less variation 

• Day: -1.8to 5.4ºF 

• Night: 12.6 to 21.6ºF 

Typical Method for 

Identification 

Direct measurements with weather stations or mobile measurements 

Typical Illustration Isotherm maps & temperature graphs 

 

Urban heat island characteristics *a* plan view of special patterns of air 
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temperature which make up the night canopy layer heat island *CLHI* *b* 

cross sections of air temperature as observed by remote sensor under heat 

island conditions *calm and clear* during *top* night and bottom day  

 

 

2.3. Influences of urban heat island 

The urban heat island result is that the resulting temperature distinction 

between urban and encompassing rural areas. This development occurs attributable 

to the patterns of urban development that lead to the conversion of 

vegetated, porous land areas into urban landscapes dominated by high ratio 

(i.e. live of the number of alternative energy that's reflected by a given surface) and 

proof surfaces that absorb a high share of radiation. (Rosenzweig et al, 2006) 

While the urban heat island impact occurs year-around, the magnitude of 

urban heat island impact is variable, in giant half attributable to changes in 

environmental condition. (Solecki et al, 2003) while the urban heat 

island impact occurs year-around urban heat island prevalence throughout the summer 

is of primary concern attributable to the impacts associated with augmented electricity 

and air conditioning use, additionally because the augmented frequency of heat-

related wellness and mortality throughout high summer temperatures. (Rosenzweig et 

al, 2006) 

The intensity of the urban heat island impact conjointly tends to vary counting 

on the scale of cities. Typically speaking, the intensity of the urban heat 
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island impact will increase as the size of a town will increase, owing to the larger size 

of the designed area. (Rinner & Hussain, 2011) 

Urban heat islands (UHIs) have the potential to become one amongst the most 

important issues related to the urbanization and manufacture of human civilization, as 

the inflated temperatures related to urban heat islands tend to exacerbate the threats to 

human health display by thermal stress. As a result, the urban heat island has been a 

central theme among climatologists, and is well documented in several metropolitan 

areas round the world. (Tan et al, 2010) 

Some positive impacts may result from Urban Heat Island, like reductions in 

energy needed for heating, the melting of ice on roads throughout the winter and 

perpetuation the season within the town. No matter these positive impacts, the 

implications of UHI development area unit additional perceived on 

the environment and human health. The foremost frequent negative impacts in urban 

areas are: (Akbari, 2005) 

 

a. Energy Consumption 

Urban Heat Island may increase the energy demand for cooling and additional 

pressure to be adscititious to the electricity grid attributable to most buildings and 

homes area unit running cooling system to scale back the indoor air temperature 

notably throughout extreme heat events. Over the last many decades, downtown 

temperatures have been increasing notably, leading to a five to ten pace increase in 

community-wide demand for electricity to compensate the warmth island impact. 

(EPA, 2009) 

 

b. Fossil Fuel and Air Quality 

To accommodate the accrued temperature throughout a dry summer at 

intervals a town, a lot of energy was consumed by massive cities for cooling .Fossil 

fuels stay the foremost common supply of electricity production worldwide. (Chow et 

al, 2003) The high levels of pollution and greenhouse emission emissions 

throughout the planetary clearly correlate with the combustion of fossil fuels. (Le 

Treut et al, 2007) 

Accordingly, pollutants from most power plants type of chemical element 

oxides (NOx), gas (SO2), carbon monoxide (CO), and mercury (Hg). Most of those 

pollutants are harmful to human health and participate in complicated air quality 
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issues like acid precipitation. (Khalid, 2014) Fossil-fuel-powered plants participate 

in international climate change by emitting greenhouse gases, notably carbon 

dioxide (CO2). (EPA, 2009) 

 

c. Human Health 

The nighttime region heat islands would possibly cause serious health 

implications for urban residents within the case of warmth waves. (Khalid, 2014) 

Respiratory difficulties, general discomfort, heat cramps and exhaustion, and heat-

related mortality are the foremost common health issues associated with daytime 

increase of air temperatures and reduction in outside nighttime cooling. (EPA, 2009) 

 

d. Quality of Water 

Water quality might be degraded by surface urban heat island through thermal 

pollutants. High top side and pavement surface temperatures might heat storm water 

runoff. (James, 2002) has conducted tests discovered that pavements that are 100°F 

(38°C) will raise initial fresh water temperature from roughly 70°F (21°C) to over 

95ºF (35°C). Consequently, the heated storm water usually becomes runoff that drains 

into storm sewers and elevates water temperatures as it is discharged into ponds, 

streams, rivers, and lakes. However, exaggerated runoff temperature might be nerve-

racking for aquatic live, for instance brook trout expertise thermal shock and stress 

once the water temperature changes in a very day by over (1-2°C). (EPA, 2003)The 

urban heat island impact (UHI) is that the warming of air owing to the physical 

properties of urban land covers and also the altered ventilation patterns owing to 

building configurations. Urban areas usually have hotter air temperatures relative to 

rural or residential area areas. (Stewart, 2011; Solecki et al, 2005) It is necessary to 

differentiate urban heat islands from the consequences of worldwide warming 

however to conjointly perceive, however these distinct phenomena move. 

Basically two types of warming are occurring in cities: 

1) Global climate change 
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Figure {14}: greenhouse gasses in the atmosphere and the natural source of this greenhouse cases  

(plant,animal)   

 

Figure {15}: climate change in animal migration and life cycles,changing rain and snow 

patterns.stronger storms .less snow and ice and change in plant live cycles  
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2)Urban-induced warming or urban heat islands. Global climate change is 

caused by the release of greenhouse gas emissions and urban heat islands 

increasing average temperatures. Global climate change is also increasing 

the number, frequency, intensity, and duration of extreme heat days. 

(Stewart, 2011; Stone, 2012) 

 

 

Figure{ 16}: Temperature boundary layer, elevation profile for urban heat island induced 

thermal plume 

 

Urban heat island additionally has impacts on water accessibility and safety, as lower 

water levels and hotter water temperatures in an exceedingly beverage source will 

increase the danger of contamination. Since higher water temperatures decrease the 

dissolved oxygen level, water would force extra treatment to be used as beverage. 

Because urban development typically involves increasing sealed or concrete areas at 

the expense of inexperienced space, it can result in augmented flooding and run-off 

throughout a storm. Augmented run-off will carry contaminants like oil, chemicals 

and microbes into beverage sources, with implications for public health. In addition, 

the event of homes mistreatment individual groundwater wells and septic tanks will 

doubtlessly result in a rise in nutrients in surface water or contamination of 

groundwater owing to septic effluent. Projections show that the warmth differential 

between urban centers and encompassing areas can grow wider within the future, 

increasing the relative health risks for poor and vulnerable populations who reside in 

cities. (Manik & Syaukat, 2015) 
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The direct impact of climate change on water resources considerations is the 

provision of water because of increasing temperature and precipitation variability. 

Hotter temperatures could cause accrued demand by water utility customers whereas 

the water is restricted. Moreover, accrued water temperature affects water 

quality because of the accrued use of disinfectant for killing germs (Rayburn, 2008). 

Urban heat islands and high temperatures directly:Decrease human health and well-

being, Decrease air and water quality, Shorten the life cycle of infrastructure, and 

indirectly Increase energy and water use (Gartland, 2008; 2005, Harlan et al., 2006; 

EPAd, 2012). 

 

2.4. Strategies to Reduce Urban Heat Island Influences 

The rural areas, mainly cover with vegetation, are characterizing for 

evapotranspiration, in contrast to urban areaway cowl with artificial surfaces, have 

low latent energy flux. The employment of trees and inexperienced areas is that 

the initial and simpler step against the urban heat island. Trees and vegetation's 

facilitate cool urban climate though shading and evapotranspiration. Leaves and 

branches scale back the number of radiation that reaches the areas below the cover of 

trees or plants. Shading reduces surface temperature below tree cover. These cooler 

surfaces, in turn, scale back the warmth transmitted into buildings and therefore the 

atmosphere. Evapotranspiration cools the air by mistreatment heat for the air to 

evaporate water and alter the latent flux of energy balance of the areas. (Tumini & 

García, 2010) 

Although urban climatologists are learning urban heat islands for many years, 

community interest and concern relating to them has been more modern. This raised 

attention to heat-related surroundings and health problems has helped to advance the 

event of warmth island reduction ways, in the main trees and vegetation, 

inexperienced roofs, and funky roofs. Interest in cool pavements has been growing 

and an emerging body of research and pilot comes are serving to scientists, engineers, 

and practitioners to rose understand the interactions between pavements and therefore 

the urban climate. (Environmental Protection Agency, 2008) 

The use of trees and green areas is that the first and more practical step against 

the urban heat island. Trees and vegetation's facilitate cool urban climate though 

shading and evapotranspiration. Leaves and branches scale back the quantity of 
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radiation that reaches the areas below the cover of trees or plants. Shading reduces 

surface temperature below tree cover. These cooler surfaces, in turn, scale back the 

warmth transmitted into buildings and also the atmosphere. Evapotranspiration cools 

the air by mistreatment heat for the air to evaporate water and, generally, amendment 

the latent flux of energy balance of the areas. The urban temperature distribution 

depends on urban radiation balance. The radiation incident on urban surfaces is 

absorbed and remodeled as smart heat. Roofs, facades, roads, squares and etcetera 

represent a necessary heat accumulation mass that re-emitted the warmth as long 

wave and with postponement. The intensity of wave depends on sky view issue, 

material characteristic as reflective power, emissivity, inertia etc. (Tumini & García, 

2010) 

Many communities are taking action to reduce urban heat islands using five 

main strategies: (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2008) 

 

1. Increasing tree and vegetative cover: Increasing tree and vegetation cover 

lowers air temperatures and surface by cooling and providing shade through 

evapotranspiration. Trees and vegetation can even scale back storm water 

runoff and defend against erosion. 

 

Figure {17} tree and vegetative cover 

2. Installing green roofs: Growing a vegetative layer (plants, shrubs, grasses, 

and/or trees) on a top reduces temperatures of the roof surface and also the 

close air and improves storm water management. Additionally known as 

―rooftop gardens‖ or ―eco-roofs,‖ inexperienced roofs deliver the goods, these 
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advantages by providing shade and removing heat from the air through 

evapotranspiration. 

 

Figure {18} A Green roof 

 

3. Installing cool—mainly reflective—roofs: Cool Roofs - putting in a cool 

roof – one made from materials or coatings that considerably replicate 

daylight and warmth faraway from a building – reduces roof temperatures, 

will increase the comfort of occupants, and lowers energy demand. 

 

Figure{ 1} cool roof 
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Figure {20} Comparison between warm roof & cool roof 

 

4. Using cool pavements (permeable or either reflective): Cool Pavements - 

exploitation paving materials on sidewalks, parking tons, and streets that stay 

cooler than standard pavements (by reflective a lot of solar power and 

enhancing water evaporation) not solely cools the pavement surface and close 

air, however can even scale back storm water runoff and improve nighttime 

visibility. 

 

Figure {21} cool pavements 

 

5. Utilizing smart growth practices: These practices cowl a variety of 

development and conservation methods that facilitate defend the natural 

atmosphere and at a similar time build our communities a lot of engaging, 

economically stronger, and a lot of livable. 
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6. Building and street orientation: In urban environments, the microclimate 

and personal comfort are strongly influenced by the wind conditions, which in 

turn are influenced dramatically by orientation of streets and building to direct 

the airflow. 

 

Figure {22} Study of air flow direction in urban design 

 

7. Building heights: such as Building heights and the insufficient ratio between 

building heights and street widths, the height and spacing of buildings affects 

the amount of radiation received and emitted by urban infrastructure and also 

effects the shaded and shadow areas.  

 

Figure{ 23} calculating building shadow while design 
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2.5. Precedent Analysis 

     The study (Cleare) searches the relationship between the urban setting and 

the urban climate description of the three different kinds of heat islands and their 

relationship to the urban atmosphere. In the city of Los Angeles, California as a 

model, the environmental factors associated with heat islands are described in detail   

including the effects on energy use environmental pollution and the general health of 

the city-dwelling population.  As the Los Angeles model illustrates, there are many 

steps that can be taken to reduce urban heat islands.  These solutions are not only 

economically viable but solutions are also environmentally friendly and beneficial. 

     In another study conducted by Alexandria and Jones (2008) they examined 

the thermal impacts of greening the building envelope on the microclimate in the built 

environment, for various climates and urban canyon geometries.  the  climatic 

characteristics  of  nine  cities, three urban canyon geometries,  two  canyon  

orientations and  two  wind  directions  were  analyzed.  In this regard, Alexandria and 

Jones used a two-dimensional, prognostic, micro scale model, developed for the 

purposes of this study.  The thermal impacts of green roofs and green walls on the 

built environment were examined both inside the canyon and at roof level. The results 

of this study illustrate that greening the building envelope is an efficient method in 

order to tackle the urban heat island effects (Alexandria and Jones 2008). 

     The study (Shishegar, 2014)   conducted on the influence of greenery on 

mitigating. UHI have indicated that all green spaces help urban areas adapt to the 

impact of UHI regardless of whether they are parks, street trees or green roofs. 

     Meanwhile, Bass and Baskaran (2001) investigated the energy saving the potential 

of green roofs. Bass and Baskaran found that there are a range of  parameters  which  

influence the  energy  saving the potential  of green roofs  such  as  the climate  and  

building  characteristics,  evaluated the heating and cooling energy savings for a one-

story office building with a 3,000 m2 green roof in the city of Toronto, Ontario in 

Canada.  A  Visual DOE model was used for this study.  The  results  of  this study  

show  that  by  implementing  the  green  roof  the  heating  and  cooling.  Energy is 

reduced by 10% and 6% respectively, with an overall total energy usage reduction of 

5%. 
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                                                              CHAPTER THREE: CASE STUDY 

 

3.1. Introduction 

     The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a country of two hundred million sq. kilometers 

representing regarded the eightieth of the Arabian Peninsula. Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia has 2410 kilometers of ocean coasts, of that 1760 kilometers stretch on the sea 

and 650 kilometers represent the coast of the Arabian Gulf. Forest lands in Kingdom 

of Saudi Arabia cowl 2.7 million hectares and rangelands extend over 171 million 

hectares. KSA conjointly includes thirty five sq. kilometer of mangroves and 1480 sq. 

kilometer of coral reefs. The country has associate calculable population of 25, 37 

million inhabitants (MEP, 2009) and is a major oil and gas producer with a 

GDP/capita (total population) of SR 54,595. Saudi peninsula has a dry, to hyper arid 

climate, characterized by terribly low rain (annual average of seventy.5 mm) and 

extraordinarily high evapotranspiration, leading to water scarceness and reduced 

vegetal cowl. Solely a pair of the country's land space is thought of cultivatable, with 

the chief agricultural crops together with dates and fruit. (Darfaouiand Abdu Al 

Assiri, 2010) 

     Saudi Arabia is about 2.3 million sq. kilometers of principally desert area enclosed 

by the red see from the side, the Arabian Gulf from the eastern side and shut to the 

Arabian Sea from the south. On the Red Sea the western highlands get up to 3000 

meter and also the land dips gently towards the east. There are neither lakes nor rivers 

within the entire vast country. (Al Zawad, 2008) 

     This chapter is concerned with climate change, population and the geographical 

location of Jeddah, taking Albalad and Albasateen districts as the context of focus. 
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3.2. Climate change in KSA 

     With the exception of the province of Assir on the western coast, Asian nation 

encompasses a desert climate characterized by extreme heat throughout the day, an 

abrupt call in temperature in the dark and extremely low annual rain. Owing to the 

influence of a climatic zone hard-hitting system, there is a substantial variation in 

temperature and humidness. The two main variations within the climate of Saudi-

Arabia are often felt between the coastal areas and also the interior. The average 

summer temperature is concerning 45° C; however readings of up to 54° C do not 

seem to be uncommon. The warmth becomes intense shortly when sunrise and lasts 

till sunset, followed by astonishingly cool nights. Within the winter, the temperature 

rarely drops below 0° C, however the virtually total absence of wetness and therefore 

the high wind-chill issue build a quite cold atmosphere. Within the spring and season 

the warmth is temperate and temperatures average around 29° C. (Weather Online, 

2017) 

 

 

Figure {24}: The Weather in Saudi Arabia 

 

     A slight decrease in precipitation (less than 0.1 mm/day) is foreseen over northern 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia by the tip of the twenty first century. For an equivalent 

periods and southern, and therefore the Empty Quarter regions tends to possess a rise 

of five to ten in the course of soil wetness, whereas a decrease by zero to five which 
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there is expected over the northern region. Similarly, changes in annual runoff show 

slight will increase by 0.1 mm/day for many of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, except a 

tiny low portion of the northern region. A rise of 0.1 mm/day is anticipated at the tip 

of the twenty first century within the mean annual surface evaporation for many of 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, aside from a slim tong extending from north towards the 

center of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. (Meehl et al., 2007) 

     Climate change is recognized as a crucial issue, and international communities 

through the UN created special teams to specialize in climate change. In 1988, the 

Intergovernmental Panel on climate change was created by World meteorological 

Organization and also the United Nation Environmental Program to assist decision-

makers and public perceive the problems of climate change. (Al Zawad, 2008) 

     The impact of climate change is predicted to have an effect on all aspects of life 

within the KSA, together with water resources, health, food and agricultural 

production, fisheries, multifariousness, forest and rangelands, etc. The measures taken 

by the government and by several constituents of the Saudi society, together with the 

non-public sector, science and technology establishments and to a lesser extent the 

civil society are several. Though additional stress is placed on energy, water and 

agriculture, different sectors of concern are thought of. (Darfaouiand Abdu Al Assiri, 

2010) 

Saudi Arabia is trapped in a difficult position concerning the Climate Change 

Challenge. As the world‘s largest oil producer, its economy is nearly exclusively 

focused on the exportation of fossil fuel resources, which are known to be one of the 

main contributors to climate change. Furthermore, Saudi Arabia has a highly arid 

climate which makes its production capacities vulnerable and unstable, also creating 

an important need for water in all domains of living. An increasing demand of petrol 

due to rapid industrialization along lesser-developed countries, as well as a steep rise 

in global population, has caught the attention of the Saudi government. Saudi Arabia 

is classed as a developing country in the United Nations climate talks, but with its 

GDP per capita among the highest in the world, the world‘s richest countries do not 

want to help them on an economic standpoint. This is the reason Saudi Arabia is now 

taking a more active role in executing local policies against a less carbon-based 

economy. The kingdom has recently introduced measures such as imposing gas-

saving regulations on imported cars by 2020 and insulation programs for new 

buildings (since the country is located in a very hot and dry region). Saudi Arabia has 
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a considerable interest in keeping its oil production high, considering that the oil 

sector represents 45% of Saudi Arabia‘s GDP. We asked some of Saudi Arabia‘s 

delegates what they could tell us about climate policy in this country and the first 

thing that Paul Movermann, 17, from the Cité Scolaire Internationale, said was that, 

―The country is known as a very polluting country but, in fact, the country is trying to 

diversify its economy by using its huge potential in solar and wind energies. 

 

3.3. Rapid Population Growth in Jeddah 

     Jeddah is that the second largest town in Saudi Arabia. Jeddah is located on the 

geographical area of the Kingdom, at latitude 29.21 North and meridian 39.7 East, 

within the middle of the Red Sea‘s eastern shore. Port has witnessed a dramatic 

increase in population primarily owing to migration from villages and suburbs into 

town as people look for jobs and higher standards of living. The strength of the 

economy and therefore the growth in population are progressively straining the city‘s 

transit. Port is car-dominated, with resident's exploitation non-public vehicles for 

ninety three of their transportation. (IBI, 2007) 

     Jeddah has experienced speedy urban growth, abstraction enlargement and 

transportation infrastructure enlargement over the past forty years, with a large 

variability across house and sophisticated urban dynamics. Jeddah's population grew 

from 147,900 in 1964 to 3,247,134 in 2007. The Jeddah urban area has additionally 

expanded dramatically from eighteen, 315 angular distances in 1964 to 54,175 

angular distance in 2007 (Aljoufie et al, 2013). This enlargement has coincided with 

the employment of standard urban coming up with practices associated a scarcity of 

an applicable and coordinated policy (Mandeli, 2008), that has diode to haphazard 

land use and transportation problems. Jeddah‘s dramatic transportation infrastructure 

enlargement has stirred populated area and lop-sided development (Aljoufie et al, 

2013). 
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Figure {25}population growth of Jeddah 

 

     The dynamics of urban growth in Jeddah has modified because the town distended, 

that occurred through the emergence of each formal and informal settlements 

(Mandeli, 2008). Informal settlements rose apace on main roads at the east of Jeddah 

and close to the airdrome within the north during a sprawl pattern (Aljoufie et al, 

2013). These informal settlements have affected the spatial growth, the spatial 

structure and also the installation of Jeddah and given huge challenges to Jeddah. 

These dramatic changes in Jeddah‘s land uses have placed pressures on transportation, 

public services and utilities. This pressure has been combined by a weak designing 

framework, an absence of urban management and inadequate policies. Jeddah faces 

key challenges that overshadow town growth and exploitation (Abdulaal, 2012). 

Jeddah witnessed a dramatic abstraction enlargement through the period, conjointly 

witnessed a vital infill development pattern at the north and east sides of Jeddah. 

(Aljoufie, 2012) 
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Figure {26} Jeddah spatial-temporal changes 

 

Rapid population growth in Jeddah solved  by : 

*Providing universal access to safe and effective contraceptive options for both sexes. 

With two in five pregnancies reported as mistimed or never wanted, lack of access to 

good family Planning services is among the biggest gaps in assuring that each baby 

will be wanted and welcomed in advance by its parents. 

Guarantee education through secondary school for all, especially girls. In every 

culture surveyed to date, women who have completed at least some secondary school 

have fewer children on average, and have children later in life, than do women who 

have less education. 

Eradicate gender bias from law, economic opportunity, health, and culture. Women 

who can own, inherit, and manage property; divorce; obtain credit; and participate in 

civic and political affairs on equal terms with men are more likely to postpone 
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childbearing and to have fewer children compared to women who are deprived of 

these rights. 

 3.3. City Size, Urban Morphology and Geographical Location 

     Jeddah is a Saudi town situated within the middle of the eastern coast of the Red 

Sea called the Bride of the Red Sea and is taken into account the economic and 

business enterprise capital of the country. Jeddah population is calculable around 3.4 

million and Jeddah is the second largest town after Riyadh. Jeddah has big throughout 

the last twenty years of the twentieth Century, that created the town middle for cash 

and business within the Kingdom of Asian country and a significant necessary port 

for mercantilism non-oil connected product further as mercantilism domestic wants. 

The city of Jeddah is found on the west coast of the dominion (latitude 29.21 north & 

meridian 39.7 easts), within the middle of the Jap shore of the Red Sea south of the 

Tropic of Cancer. To the east are the plains of Tihama that are thought of the low 

heights of the hijaz region. To the west on the beach there are parallel chains of coral 

reefs. (Jeddah Municipality, 2017) 

     Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia - last better-known population is ≈ 3 976 four 

hundred (year 2014). This was 12.874% of total Asian nation population. If increase 

rate would be same as in amount 2010-2014 (+3.76%/year), Jeddah population in 

2017 would be: 4 441 859*. In 2009, Jeddah was positioned fourth within the Africa-

Mid–East space owing to its innovation. (worldatlas, 2017) 

Landscape planning:  

In land use designing, these facts and numbers are very apt for supervising the 

implementation of land use designs, thus, a huge locality of jurisdiction of the whole 

boundary town of Jeddah. It is conspicuous that the tendency of built-up development 

and altering built-up countryside can be identified. Consequently, supervising and 

assessing alterations in the towns is a significant topic in built-up designing and 

administration (Masser 2001) 

The facts and numbers got will furthermore endow land use designing for the 

supervising of tendencies and penalties, to consider advancement in the development 

and make the essential changes and evolve and apply befitting strategies. The 
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structure and development patterns can furthermore be distinguished. In supplement, 

the inescapable facts and numbers for land use designing in the providing of land can 

only be drawn favorable land-use planners to orient future sustainable development. 

Steinberg,. (1996 

In ecological designing, urbanized facts and numbers cover a very important 

particularly for the detection and supervising of urban green. While in built-up 

localities influence on localized climate and weather, they furthermore sway the 

broader local and international atmospheric system. Although Riyadh is established 

on the Red Sea seaboard area, is dry and moderately hot climate predominate. This, 

although, reflects an inescapable part of built-up green in the town of Jeddah. 

Environmental designing, the town of Jeddah still relies on accepted facts and 

numbers to quantify built-up green which is very outdated. The facts and numbers got 

makes natural planning difficulties, where the green town can be effortlessly 

quantified and identified. The total amount of urban green locality, probably 

mirroring the environmental grade, particularly if compared to other energy land-

cover utilization as structures and transport infrastructure (the "ecological footprint" 

analysis) (Wackernagel and Rees 1996) In supplement, ecological designing in 

Jeddah, we can enquire the grades of built-up green between distinct localities in the 

south, districts and municipalities to the south 

All simultaneously, the built-up land cover facts and numbers have large promise to 

advance urban designing in the town of Jeddah. Application of isolated feeling 

process in built-up designing should be discovered to its full capacity. Despite the 

anticipated obstacles in the starting, long-run advantages are valuable. Steinberg, F. 

(1996).  Finally, if the designing of the town government in Jeddah, the aim is to 

realize the diverse causes for altering the built-up countryside and to accomplish 

productive designing devices, alleviate of isolated feeling should be considered. 
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Figure {27} 

Landscape planning of the urban 

The urban design guidelines 

The current paper aims at developing a set of design guidelines that promotes the 

concept of socially sustainable neighborhoods in Saudi Arabia. Nowadays, several 

rating systems and urban design codes around the world set guidelines for urban 

design development and particularly in neighborhood design. The research problem is 

that these rating systems cannot be applied in the context of Saudi Arabia without 

considering its local social and cultural aspects. The paper resulted as a reaction to the 

abbreviation of socio-cultural aspects in neighborhood design approaches. The paper 

presents a set of design guidelines adjusted to fit the context of Jeddah City 

 

Figure {28} 
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The purpose of this plan is to assist the municipality with enhancing and 

protecting Amherstburg's downtown core and commercial area through a variety of 

design strategies.  

The Urban Design Guidelines with a heritage theme will work in collaboration 

with the Community Improvement Plan as it relates to incentives for commercial 

façade improvements. The document will assist in guiding the evolution of the urban 

fabric of the Town in terms of commercial development and streetscapes 

The Urban Design Guidelines with a Heritage theme will 

1- Provide design advice on how new developments can best fit the Town's 

existing and traditional urban fabric 

2- Identify building features such as facades and proportions in street settings and 

illustrate how compatibility between new and existing buildings can be achieved by 

appropriate use of materials and sensitive applications of architectural elements on 

building façades 

3- Preserve and promote Cultural Heritage through appropriate design themes and 

streetscape elements 

4- Support streetscape beautification that will trigger private sector investment in 

the Town 

5- Make recommendations and suggest guidelines for façade improvements and 

design enhancements that generally enrich the aesthetics of the pre-determined area 

6- Promote Heritage within the Amherstburg community as a method of economic 

development and tourism 

7- Review documents regarding the existing family of signage with recommended 

amendments if required. 

8- Identify operational strategies including phasing, design tools, costing and 

potential funding opportunities to implement. 
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Figure{2}: a. Geographic location of Jeddah; b. Jeddah city 

 

     Jeddah, on the eastern coast of the sea, is the second largest town in Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia. Jeddah is additionally the country‘s largest port. Jeddah is referred to as 

the entree to the two Holy Cities, the stopping place for pilgrims on their manner to 

and from the Holy cities of Mecca and Medina. Since the earliest times Jeddah been a 

vital commerce center and was antecedently the diplomatic capital of the region. For 

hundreds of years Jeddah been the house to an enormous confluence of individuals 

from various countries of origin and offered welcome (Tarabulsy, 2008). 

 

Figure {30} Map of Saudi Arabia showing the location of Jeddah 
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     Jeddah lies within the hot-humid climatic zone of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

The big body of water on the Red Sea shore breaks the desert climate precedence 

of the dominion, with temperatures rising regarding 38°C, the relative humidness 

escalates to a lot of than eighty fifth and regularly 100%.this produces a heat haze 

throughout the day and heat fog at night. The climate of port has been classified as 

below: (Koppen, 1936) 

1. Air Temperature: The summer temperature is terribly hot with most 

temperature rising to 42°C throughout the summer months of May, June, July, 

and August and dropping to 30°C within the evening. The winter temperature 

is comparatively delicate throughout the months of December and Gregorian 

calendar month, which might vary from 15°C in the dead of night to 25°C 

within the afternoon. 

2. Relative Humidity: The average ratio is incredibly high throughout the year of 

75 to 80 %. Humidness reaches its highest levels in summer owing to the warm 

temperature of ocean water in close to proximity. 

3. Rainfall: The downfall is irregular of a hundred and twenty millimeter 

throughout Gregorian calendar month and April. The foremost common variety 

of downfall is that in the course of thunderstorms, that typically fall throughout 

the winter season likewise as within the spring and fall. 

4. Wind: The prevailing winds over Jeddah are North West winds as a result of 

the city's coastal location on the shore of the Red ocean. The winds are  

fragment 

 

3.4. Reason for choosing the site 

 

1. Climate information is available, it is often easy communicated:  formats are 

helpful and potential parameter ranges clearer. 

2. Rapid population growth in Jeddah, which led to speedy urbanization. 

3. The regional conditions in this city are arid and energy consumption and 

CO2 emissions' level are high, causing Climate Change. 

4. That urban resiliency in Jeddah is fairly poor to future climate change. 
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3.5. Zone One: al Balad 

Jeddah has a wet climate and solar heat in the old town; all buildings are 

resolved in a sustainable manner to reduce heat and humidity. They also have a 

system to save cold air in the winter and reduce it in the summer, showing 

sustainable architectural features on the building. Good weather (northwest), bad 

weather (southeast). 

In al-balad, negative solar heating is applied better on the buildings they use 

for cooling in their buildings, to reduce heat but in the direction of cretin of the 

building which solves this problem, in the east and west side, especially because 

of the direction of the sun. They use thick walls, small windows and ventilation 

system to reduce solar heat. The urban design of al-balad is characterized by 

narrow streets and high buildings. Each building overlooks the other which 

creates a shadow. 

 

Figure {31} albalad old Jeddah 

Most residential buildings have thick walls of coral stone taken from the beach to 

reduce heat. The windows and openings made of Rawashin (Roshan are made of 

many kinds of wood, it's not ordinary wood it's carved) the main element you use 

to cover the openings. (masoud, 2012) 

Kinds of wood which make roshan Saudi Arabia has fascinating architectural 

heritage which can be found in its coastal cities and towns along the shores of the 

Red Sea. In Jeddah, the gateway to the holy cities of Makkah and Madina the 

main cities of Hejaz, traditional, buildings walls were built with red sea coral 

Mangbi stone with lime  rendering and plaster and their facades are adorned with  

beautifully carved wooden bay window Rowshan. However; neglected and 
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abandoned for long periods in the past, those buildings became subject to decay 

and collapse.  

Recently, interest in preserving Hejazi traditional buildings have soared due to 

increased awareness of Saudi authorities and general public who are initiating 

renovation and  revitalization programs for old Jeddah's heritage building as a 

unique example of red sea basin traditional architecture . 

 

 

 

 

Materials of Roshan 

Al-Balad area is characterized by the structure of the traditional buildings, a 

large-scale restoration program, managed by the Historical Area Preservation 

Department, was established in 1990 and aims to protect the city's architecture 

and heritage. And the country is divided into four main neighborhoods are: 

(Masoud, 2012) 

a. Harat Alsham (The Sham Neighborhood), facing north. 

b. Harat Al-Yaman (The Yemeni Neighborhood), facing south. 
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c. Harat Mazloum (The Aggrieved Neighborhood), facing east. 

d. Harat Al-Bahr (The Sea Neighborhood). 

 

Figure {32}: Harat's in Al Balad 

 

 

 

 

Figure {33}: Al Balad (old Jeddah) edited by the author 
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     The old settlement of Jeddah is called as ‗Al Balad‘. The orientation of the 

buildings is random, wherever possible to allow the movement of air around the 

building freely. The complex street pattern may also appear to have significant 

planned control over the climate. Overall the streets are narrow and surrounded by 

some high-rise buildings providing good shade in the daytime, which is good for a 

warm wet climate. Streets also vary from 2-4 meters (secondary), or 4-10 meters 

(primary), or 12-20 meters (main) houses stretching 15-18 meters, the influence of the 

street is mostly like a ditch that the maximum shade is achieved. 

 

 

Figure {34}: Traditional coral and wood houses. Near the entrance to Souq al-Alawi in the al-

Balad district, Jeddah (Heat Islands) 
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Figure {35}: Ruins in Al Balad, Jeddah 

 

Figure {36}: Traditional house in Al Balad, Jeddah 

 

3.6. Zone Two: al Basateen 

Al Basateen are located between Prince Sultan and King Roads on the 

Northern side of Jeddah, and is set in 38660 sq km of exquisitely landscaped gardens 

and elegant.  
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Figure {37}: Al Basateen edited by the author 

 

AL Basateen is one of the most unique residential complexes in Jeddah. It is 

specially designed to accommodate all residential needs. Al Basateen commenced on 

2000. 

 

Figure {39}: Al Basateen 1, 2 and 3 (wego.here.com) 
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Broad streets, usually take the north-south direction at angles located on the 

road of the sun, making it in the shade most of the day. The narrow side streets contain 

many bends and changes, which are designed to achieve maximum shade. The 

intersection points are the only spaces that are open enough to receive sunlight for a 

longer period of time. Open spaces at intersections, as well as providing a focal point 

and community space. (Kamal, 2014) 

 

 Al - Basateen Neighborhood 1. 

The most beautiful neighborhoods of Jeddah "Al Basateen", The Emir  of the 

region of Mecca, contains Prince Khalid Al Faisal Palace, where Al Basateen district 

is characterized by the existence of many special entrances. 

 Al-Basateen Neighborhood 2: Reality north of the square of the verse west Kubri 

Royal Hall. More than 80% of it is vacant. 

 Al-Basateen Neighborhood 3: The orchard district has special entrances and a unique 

layout design, with area 21, 5 sq. km. 
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Chapter four: Analysis and Discussion 

4.1. Introduction  

Urban heat island described urban areas which are hotter than those rural areas 

because urban areas usually have more human intervention and less vegetation than 

rural areas. The differences in daily temperature between urban and rural areas affect 

the local climate and the use of energy and sustainability of cities. (Kaloustian and 

Bechtel, 2016) 

The geographical location of the city plays an important role in the temperature 

difference including its topography, mountain ranges, hills, rivers and other water 

bodies. And also human factors, such as the size of the city which is affected by the 

population density, and the built-up areas (covering the land), urban engineering, 

including the direction of the street, side or elevation, the distance between the 

buildings and the average height of the buildings. (Kamal, 2014) 

This chapter presents the findings of the study, which is a comparison between 

two districts located in the city of Jeddah.  Two districts of Jeddah have been chosen 

for investigation, the first district was located in the southern part of Jeddah, which is 

the old area (Al-Balad), and the second represents the modern urban layout of the city 

which is (Al Basateen). The Comparison process is done using a satellite image and 

thermal averages through analyzing the urban fabric and micro-climate based on the 

different temperature. This chapter also includes the factors impacting on the 

differences of UHI between Al-Balad and Al-Basateen . 

 

4.2. Data Analysis  

4.2.1. The Characteristic of the Urban Planning of Al- Balad 

Al-Balad area is characterized by its narrow streets, with a width varying 

between 2m to 5m for pedestrian and 8m to 18m for cars, and the height of 

buildings ranges from one to ten levels. 

Dwellings of Al-Balad have an economical use of local construction resources 

and respond to climatic conditions using low-energy design principles. Also, 

perforated facades of decorative wooden screens were created to ventilate 

buildings (Rawasheen). For street design in Al-Balad, the broad streets in Al-Balad 

take the north-south direction at right angles on the road of the sun making it in the 
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shade most of the day. The narrow side streets contain many bends and this design 

lead to maximize shade  

 

Figure {40}: street network of Al-Balad done by the author using space sentax program 

The streets network's area is 3,750 km2, which constitutes 8% of the total area 

of AlBalad, and not all the buildings have accessible street. 
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Figure {41}: Map of the Old City of Jeddah with important streets, suqs, buildings 

 

Figure {42}: A map showing building use in the Old City of Jeddah 
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Figure {43}:A map showing the heights of the building in the Old 

City of Jeddah 
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4.2.2. The Characteristic of the Urban Planning of Al- Basateen  

Al-Basateen is located in the north part of Jeddah, which represents the modern 

urban layout of Jeddah. Its consists of two stories detached villas and apartment 

buildings, and such consists of parallel alignments, simple geometrical shape patterns 

of streets designed for adequate vehicle movement, with width ranges from 12 to 20 

meters (figure 41). 

 

Figure {44} : Street network of Al-Bsateen, done by the author using space syntax program 

the streets network's area of AlBsateen, it is 6,174 km2, that means this 

constitutes 26% of the total area of AlBsateen, and meets the new design ordinance 

which is every building should access at least one street.  
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4.2.3. Adaptive Planning in Jeddah 

Jeddah is located at the joining point latitude 29.2º North, 39.7º East, in the 

eastern coast center of the Red Sea. In Jeddah, the temperature reaches to 40 degrees 

Celsius during the summer due to the hot air caused by the seasonal Tropical 

Depression, while in winter weather a mild separation of the temperature drops. 

Jeddah climate is influenced by its geographical location. 

 

 

Figure {46}: Average High/Low Temperature 

In the central part of the west coast of Jeddah, the air temperature average in 

January is 23.5 °C (74.5 °F). While summer is very hot and humid, with highs 

between June and August to 38/39 °C (100/102 °F). On the other hand, the 

temperature can reach to 50 ° C (122 ° F) on days when the wind blows from the 

inside, Precipitation rate: November is the rainiest month, with only 20 mm (0.8 

inches) of rain. The table below shows the average temperature in Jeddah: 
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Table 4 Average temperatures – Jeddah (2016)  

Jeddah 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July August Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Min 

(°C) 
18 18 19 22 24 25 26 27 26 24 22 20 

Max 

(°C) 
29 29 32 35 37 38 39 39 38 37 33 31 

Min 

(°F) 
64 64 66 72 75 77 79 81 79 75 72 68 

Max 

(°F) 
84 84 90 95 99 100 102 102 100 99 91 88 

August is the hottest month in Jeddah with an average temperature of 39°C 

(102°F) and the coldest is January with 18°C (64°F). 

Summer temperature is too hot with a maximum temperature rising to 39 ° C 

during the summer months of July and August and drops to 27 ° C in the evening. 

The winter temperature is relatively cool during the months of January and 

February, which can range from 18 ° C at midnight to 29 ° C in the afternoon. 
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Figure {47}: Spatial distribution of the average temperature (°C), 14-Jun 2016, Time is 1 pm in 

Jeddah city (GS in Jeddah, 14-Jun 2016) 

Figure 47 displays the internal variability of mean temperature (◦C) obtained 

from Geological survey in Jeddah, averaged throughout Jeddah. And also it 

includes meteorological measurements in the urban and rural areas of Jeddah. And 

the results of the figure show that the northern and central areas are hot and that the 

southeastern parts are less heat, exposing Jeddah to an increase in the number of 

extreme events in the future. This generally implies that the future climate of 

Jeddah will tend to be hot compared to the present-day climate. 

When heading towards the north or west increasing heat because of its 

distance from the sea, and these two sides are the extensions of the new Jeddah. 

Layouts of Jeddah indicate the existence of the UHI problem, the idea is to 

consider the climate projections of the future. Therefore, it is necessary shading 

and intensification Jeddah, with balance must be maintained. 

http://www.sgs.org.sa/English/Pages/Default.aspx
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4.2.4. Micro- Climate of Al -Balad  

This image was taken from the satellites in Geological survey in Jeddah, at the 

date of 14-Jun- 2016 at 01:00 pm. to analyze temperature for Al-Balad and relate it 

to urban planning factors. 

 

Figure {48}: Spatial distribution of the average temperature (°C), 14-Jun 2016, Time is 1 pm in 

(Al-Balad 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7) (GS in Jeddah) 

Figure 48 Shows that 59% of al-Balad area temperature range between 37 °C 

to 38 °C, while 41% of area, temperature range between 39 °C to 42 °C, and it is a 

high temperature that varies with the elevation,  land characteristics, vegetation and 

others. The mean temperature at the Al-Balad (1, 2 and 3) ranges from 37°–40°C, 

however, at Al-Balad (5 and 7) it ranges from 39°–42°C. The mean temperature at 

the Al-Balad (6) ranges from 37°–38°C. 
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Figure {49}: Chart of the area of spatial distribution of the average temperature (°C), 14-Jun 

2016, 1:00 pm in Al-Balad (GS in Jeddah) 

The average temperature of Al-Balad in 14-jun-2016 at 01:00 pm is 38.95 degrees 

Celsius. The maximum temperature is (42°C) and the minimum is (37°C) in al-Balad. 
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4.2.5. Micro-Climate of Al –Basateen 

Taken Al-Basateen image was from the satellites in Geological survey in 

Jeddah, at the date of 14-Jun- 2016 at 01:00 pm, to be analyzed temperature for Al-

Basateen and relate it to urban planning factors. 

 

 

Figure {50} Spatial distribution of the average temperature (°C) (14-Jun 2016, 01:00 pm) in Al-

Basateen 1, 2 and 3 (GS in Jeddah) 

Figure 50 shows al- Basateen area that was divided into three areas, and shows 

the distribution of temperature in each area, and the shape of the UHI in the Al-

Basateen1, 2 and 3. Note that the al-Basateen area 3 has differences in temperature, 

and it is the largest areas in terms of area. 

Al-Basateen 3 was chosen for its suitability for the area of al-Balad where the 

area of whole Al-Basateen is double the area of Al-Balad, therefore Al-Basateen 3 

was chosen because it is similar to the area of Al-Balad. On the other hand, Al-
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Basateen 1 contains a large palace to Prince Khaled AlFaisal, and Al-Basateen 2 has 

more than 80% vacant lands, which would make changes from average temperatures.  

z

 

Figure {51}: Spatial distribution of the average temperature (°C) (14-Jun 2016, 01:00 pm) in Al-

Basateen 3 (GS in Jeddah) 
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Fig 51 Shows the temperatures at the most of the summer at 01:00 pm in Al-

Basateen 3 region, the temperature varies with the elevation and land 

characteristics and vegetation, others. The mean temperature at the Al- Basateen 

(3) ranges from 39°–44°C. 

 

Figure {52}: Chart of the area of spatial distribution of the average temperature (°C), 14-Jun 

2016, 1:00 pm Al-Basateen 3 (GS in Jeddah) 

The average temperature of Al-Basateen is 40 degrees Celsius. The maximum 

temperature was (42°C) and the minimum was (39°C) in al-Basateen. 50% of al-

Basateen area temperature range between 39 °C to 40 °C, while the other 50% is 

between 41 °C to 44 °C, this area suffers from high temperatures. 
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4.3. Result and Discussion   

4.3.1. Comparison Between Al- Balad, and Al- Basateen in Terms of Different 

Micro-Climates 

The images of UHI distribution were divided into longitude and latitude lines 

and then numbered these squares. Then temperature values were introduced in the 

SPSS version 22 program to analyze and extract the average temperature in each 

district. 

Table 5 Average temperatures in Al-Balad and Al-Basateen3 (done by the author) 

Area Minimum Maximum Average 

Al-Balad 37.00 42.00 38.95 

Al-Basateen3 39.00 44.00 41.1231 

The average temperature trend rate was 38.95 °C in Al-Balad, while it was 

hotter in Al-Basateen 41.12 °C.  

 

Figure {53}: Distribution of average temperature tendency rate in the Al-Balad region (Done by 

the author using SPSS version 22 program) 
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In al-Basateen district, more than 50% of the areas with a temperature of 42 

°C and above, while al-Balad district is more than 60% of its area have a 

temperature of less than 38 °C.  

 

Figure {54}: Distribution of average temperature tendency rate in the Al-Basateen 3 region 

(Done by the author using SPSS version 22 program) 

The study found a clear variation between the temperatures of Al-Balad & Al-

Basateen district in 14-June-2016 at 01:00 pm. The results of the mapping indicate 

that most spaces in Al-Balad and Al-Basateen exhibit lower temperatures than other 

areas; this can be seen in Figure 33-34.  

In addition, there is a difference in temperature within Al-Balad & Al-

Basateen variation, attributed to different land uses largest areas covered with asphalt 

and cement surfaces and density parameters, and attributed also, to construction 

materials, a lack of trees and vegetation, and huge roof areas. 
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4.3.2. Factors Impacting on UHI in Al-Balad and Al-Basateen 

At cities level, there are two factors impacting on UHI 1) Human activities, 

such as expansion of uncontrolled urbanization, deforestation and excess utilization of 

fuel wood. Human activities result causing changes in Earth‘s atmosphere through 

emissions of greenhouse gases, such as CO2, CH4 and other gases. 2) Natural factors, 

such as direction of prevailing winds, sea currents, proximity to the equator and 

distance from the sea (Elsayed, 2012). 

There are many factors impacting on urban heat island, being unique to Jeddah 

city in general and especially found in Al-Balad and Al-Basateen, that control the 

urban climate and hence the  urban heat island formation.  The factors are:  

1. Reduced vegetation in urban regions: such as deforestation and excess 

utilization of fuel wood, thus reduces the natural cooling effect from the shade and 

evapotranspiration. 

Al-Balad Al-Basateen 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure {55} Greenary in Al-Bsateen and Al-Balad, by the author 
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     The green areas have a positive effect on the temperature of the city.  In Al-

Basateen case, it was calculated the proportion of green areas through AutoCAD 

program, where it reached 12%. In contrast, the proportion of green areas 3% in Al-

Balad, it is an area which has some high temperature due to uncultivated spaces. 

 

 

 

Figure {56}: Effect of green spaces on temperature 
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2. Properties of urban materials: such as finishing materials, contribute to the absorption 

of solar energy, causing surfaces, and designing streets are important for an urban design 

that directly influence the airflow and significantly influences the diurnal, to be warmer in 

urban areas than those in rural surroundings. 

Figure{52} 

 Buildings in Al-Bsateen and Al-Balad, taken by the author 

Al-Balad, most of the buildings made of bricks, mud and wooden Rawashin, 

were used in its construction. As for the floors, they were designed of pavement, and 

the use of asphalt was few in its streets, and was replaced by tiled.  

 

Al-Balad Al-Basateen 
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Figure {58}: The mud houses have thermal insulation; they resist heat, retain cold in summer, 

and turn cold cold winds into winter heat, 

 

Figure{59} 
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Figure {01}: Reverse glass houses that allow heat to leak through them 

 

Figure {60} 

 

As for Al-Basateen, its streets totally covered with asphalt. And for the 

buildings, the modern materials such as marble, stone and glass were used in the 

façade. 
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3. Street width: designing streets are important for an UHI that directly influence 

the airflow and significantly influences the diurnal. 

Figure {67}: A Street network of Al-Bsateen and Al-Balad, done by the author using space 

sentax program 

Al-Balad streets are narrower than Al-Basateen, with a width varying between 8m 

to 18m, either Al-Basateen ranges between12m to 20m. 
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4. Building heights: such as Building heights and the insufficient ratio between 

building heights and street widths, the height and spacing of buildings affects the 

amount of radiation received and emitted by urban infrastructure and also the 

effect on the shade and shadow areas. Figture 54  

 

Al-Balad Al-Basateen 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure{61}: Buildings heights of Al-Bsateen and Al-Balad, by the author 

Active transportation, mixed-use developments, environmentally sustainable 

development, a variety of housing types, and access to parks and open spaces are 

essential urban design elements to ensure residential development, to integrate them 

the existing built fabric, and conducive to pedestrian-supportive environments. 

The pictures show the height of the country's buildings and their relation to the streets. 

The buildings in Al-Basateen area are designed in the form of two-story villas, 

and have wide streets cannot shaded with 2 floors hights.On the other hand, Al-
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Balad has narrow streets, and variety in the heights of the building between 2 to 

10. 

 

5. Building and street orientation: In urban environments, the microclimate and 

personal comfort are strongly influenced by the wind conditions, which in turn are 

influenced dramatically by orientation of streets and building to direct the airflow. 

 

Figure {64} : Street orinatation of Al-Bsateen and Al-Balad, done by the author using space 

sentax program 

In Jeddah, the good wind is coming from northwest, few of Al-Balad streets are 

directed with the wind. Al-Basateen liner streets are close to be oriented to the wind 

direction  

Explore innovative techniques for waste management, water use reduction and 

waste water technologies for the operation of the home. New construction should use 

resources efficiently, integrate appropriate materials, reduce internal and external 

impacts on the environment, and reduce operating costs. 
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Table 6: summary of the factors affecting UHI in Al-Balad and Al-Basateen 

Factor Al-Balad Al-Basateen 

vegetation in urban 

regions 

The proportion of green areas 3% The green area reached 12%.  

Properties of urban 

materials 

Most of the buildings made of bricks, 

mud and wooden windows, the streets 

between asphelt and tiles. 

Its streets totally covered with asphalt. 

And for the buildings, the modern 

materials such as marble, stone and 

glass were used in the façade. 

Street width A width of Al-Balad streets are 

varying between 8m to 18m 

Al-Basateen's streets widths are 

between12m to 20m. 

Building heights variety in the heights of the building 

between 2 to 10 

All Al-Basateen buildings are in two-

story 

Building and street 

orientation 

Few of the streets and buildings are 

oriented to the wind direction.  

Not oriented to the wind direction  
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Chapter five 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

      Through this study, I have concluded many planning factors affecting the 

temperature boxes and the way they are distributed, high and low in places 

And the effect of green areas on the distribution of temperature as well as the impact 

of urban planning and its relationship to temperature 

And reached the reasons for the rise of temperature as well as some solutions that 

contribute to the reduction of high temperatures and raw materials that contribute to 

the rise and, conversely, raw materials that help to decrease through this research 

5.1. Conclusions 

As a conclusion, facility managers, innovators, building designers and other 

built environment consultants should concern with environmental protection and 

sustainability to re-evaluate and reconsider national, local and development policies 

and training activities. It can be seen that poor environmental conditions are occurred 

due to several factors such as general lack of environmental concern, lack of 

environmental plans, policies, and activities. With the increase in awareness of 

environmental issues, the level of environmental disclosure and stakeholder demands 

for environmental information is increasing. 

The main aim of the present study is to investigate  the effect of urban design Impacts 

and develop strategies to reduce urban heat island influences with a good preparation 

for climate change adaptation, and contribute to improve quality of urban life. To 

reduce building related to environmental impacts while creating places that are 

healthier and more satisfying for people, the suitable concept that can be used is green 

building which is more systematic approach to create, sustain, and accelerate changes 

in practice, technology, and behavior. Green building also can reduce operating cost 

by increasing productivity and using less energy and water, improved public and 

occupant health due to improved indoor air quality and can reduce environmental 

impacts. 
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In order to achieve the objectives of the study, scientific methods were used due to 

its suitability to the nature of the research, data analysis were collected using SPSS 

program, and Space Syntax analysis. 

In the light of the results of the study, it can be concluded that the Rising 

temperatures caused by urban planning affect Al-Balad and Al-Basteen areas 

disproportionately, aggravation of this phenomenon as known is the urban heat island 

(UHI) impact. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGNER" solutions to the urban heat island 

Use of light-colored concrete and white roofs 

The use of light-colored concrete and white roofs has been found to be effective in 

reflecting up to 50% more light and in cutting down the ambient temperature. These 

strategies have been shown to offer great solutions in reducing the urban health island 

effect. Black and dull colors absorb copious amounts of solar heat resulting in warmer 

surfaces. The use of light-colored concrete and white roofs can as well reduce the 

overall air conditioning demands 

Green roofs and vegetation cover 

Green roofs present a great method of lessening the impacts of urban heat island. 

Green roofing is the practice of planting vegetation on a roof, just like they are 

planted on a garden. Plants on the roof are excellent insulators during summer and 

decrease the overall urban heat island effect. Plants also cool the surrounding 

environments thereby reducing air conditioning demands. 

Furthermore, air quality is improved as the plants absorb carbon dioxide and produce 

fresh air. Other practices that can be used include open space planting, street trees and 

curbside planting. All these practices produce cooling effect within the urban areas 

and lower the costs of temperature reduction. 

Planting trees in cities 

The practice of tree planting within and around cities is an incredible way of 

reflecting solar radiation while at the same time decreasing the urban heat island 

effect. Trees provide shade, absorb carbon dioxide, release oxygen and fresh air, and 
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provide a cooling effect. Deciduous trees are the best for urban areas because they 

provide cooling effect in summer and they don‘t block warmth during winter. 

Green parking lots 

Green parking spaces utilize green infrastructure strategies to limit the impacts of 

urban heat island effect. In precise, it cushions against the elevation of pavement 

temperatures which can considerably prevent thermal pollution resulting from storm 

water runoff. With this in place, the danger posed to aquatic systems is reduced. 

Implementation and sensitization of heat reduction policies and rules 

The state implementation of environmental policies such as Clean Air Act, Low carbon 

fuel standards, uses of renewable energy, and clean car rule standards can impressively 

regulated the anthropogenic inducers of urban heat island effect. With fewer emissions, 

level of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere can be reduced thus decreasing the effects of 

climate change and global warming. Education and outreach can also be done to ensure 

communities are aware of the economic and social benefits of planting trees and eco-

roofing. 

 Which might vary from 15°C in the dead of night to 25°C within the afternoon. 

Climate data from meteorological stations located in Jeddah area were used to 

analyze the temperature.  This study shows the factors affecting the temperature 

differences and the relationship between urban fabric, planning, and design and their 

relation to the urban heat island. It was found that temperature differences exist between 

Al-Balad and Al-Basateen of Jeddah. 

The results of the study showed differences in temperature at the same time schedule in 

two districts in the same region, this is attributable to change urban design in the region 

and the factors influencing the change in temperature. And that the temperature 

difference in Al-Balad and Al-Basateen is the result of the urban fabric design factor. 
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5.2. Recommendations 

Design buildings on main streets with continuous façades to create a continuous street 

edge in multi-unit or mixed-use buildings, variations in setbacks may be used to 

incorporate opportunities for open space, mid-block pedestrian walkways and/or main 

entrance ways. 

Several recommendations could be derived according to the previous mentioned, 

results as follows 

1- The necessity to use urban planners and engineering strategies to mitigate the urban 

heat island of the city when planning buildings and places properly, this will help to 

distribute temperatures well and examples 

Green Roof, Cool Roof 

―Green‖ roofing and ―cool‖ roofing are two ways that densely populated cities that 

are combatting increased temperatures in an effort to mitigate the UHI effect. Green 

roofs absorb storm water, provide space to grow food and habitat for pollinators, and 

reduce ambient heat through evapotranspiration (the process through which plants 

release water into the surrounding atmosphere. 

The Urban Tree Canopy 

The Urban Tree Canopy (UTC) is the layer of tree cover seen from a bird‘s eye view 

of a city. An increase in the UTC layer provides communities with two important 

benefits. First, the vegetative cover intercepts more rainwater, limiting the amount of 

pollutants entering the storm water drainage system through runoff channels. Second, 

the UTC layer limits the Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect by reducing heating and 

cooling costs, lowering air temperatures, reducing air pollution and providing wildlife 

habitats. Urban tree canopies can be used as an alternative to cooler pavement 

materials. UHI, UTC, and Land Recycling 

Land recycling and decreasing the Urban Heat Island effect share a common goal: to 

remediate and reuse land to create an abundance of economic, environmental, and 

community benefits 

2- Interest in finishing materials; cool pavements, green roofs, and cool roofs to reduce 

urban heat island. 

3- Consider the wind direction and sun glare paths in the urban design. 
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4- Improve the use of solar- energy sources   and wind energy that will minimize the 

limit the formation urban heat island. 

5- Reconfiguration and expansion of urban area in an integrated manner to limit the 

formation urban heat island. 

6- Building codes use to create more robust structures that better suited to climate 

change resulting from the increased temperatures. 

7- Increase urban vegetation cover is the effective way to mitigate the urban heat island 

effect. 

8- Design parking areas to minimize their visual impact and to allow redevelopment as 

future building sites. Locate surface parking areas at the side or rear of multi-unit 

buildings adjacent to areas that incorporate natural surveillance such as pathways, 

communal areas, and exercise and meeting rooms. 

9- Landscaped islands delineate the parking areas, and trees provide shade and reduce 

heat island effects. Permeable surface treatments, including permeable pavers or 

asphalt, should be considered to promote on-site water retention, thus reducing 

dependency on the City‘s storm sewer and combined sewer system. 
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